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Where to
«el Office Supplies At Ei*weet 

Price*.

Bay Book» (Boan Binding, hall sheep), SL60 np.
Ledger», doable and single entry (strongly boand), OOe. np; In lighter 

bindings, at lift
Ledgers, with heavy daek binding, $1.90 np. Cash Books, sise 8 x IS, 30e. 
Coenter Books, with hard cover, 160 pages, 17c.; 880 pages, 32e.
Order Books, In daek bindings 15c. and 20c.
Duplicate Manifold Order Books (letter sise), Me. had 60c.
Letter Books 500 pages 70e. and $185; 1,000 pages $100 and $1415.
100 Invoice Forms l$e-} 160 Order Forms Me. Bill Files from 5c. np. 
Letter Clips 3c. Letter Files 33c.
Shannon Letter Files complete with board, arch, perforator and compressed 

cover, 90c.; without perforator, 65e.
Shannon Binding Cases 30c. and 35c. Memo Books 22c. dos up.
Indexed Memo Books 30c. dos np. Balers 2c. each and np.
Bnbber Bands, 12c. gross up; prices varying according to size.
Paper Fasteners, 15c. bos Erasers, 11c. doz. np; with brush, 10c. each. 
Penholders, 6c. dos up. Ball Pointed Pen in the various styles 
Pencils, 5c. doz up. Mncilage, 5c. bottle np. Inks (red), 13c. dos np;

black (large size bottle), 4c. and up.
Inkstands 20c. np. Blotters, 3c. up; Best Blotting Paper, 3c. sheet np. 
Account Paper, 15c. quire. Foolscap, 12c, quire.
Envelopes, 65c. thousand and up. Dictionaries, 12c. up.
Lett’s Diaries, 15c up; prices varying with size.
Typewriting Paper, Carbon Paper and Fountain Pens, from 40c. up.

George Krxowling.
january6,eod,5i
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The Peers’ Campaign.
The campaign of the Peers will 

close to-day as the writs for the elec
tions will be issued out of the Crown 
Office on Monday, and it is considered 
to be a breach of privilege of the 
House of Commons for members of 
the House of Lords to take part in 
an election campaign between the is
sue and the return of the writs. A 
committee sat on an infringement of 
this rule by the Duke of Norfolk last 
session, but the breach was con
sidered too trifling for serious atten
tion to be paid to it. The rule origin
ated in the days when the influence 
of landlord was much greater than it 
ig to-day. That was before the days 
of the Reform Bill, when great com
mercial centres were not enfranchised, 
and small and ancient boroughs re
tained the right to return members. 
These latter were often the pocket 
boroughs of the neighbouring Lord 
of the Manor. Earl Radnor in sup
porting the Reform Bill of 1831 to 
disfranchise these rotten boroughs 
said he was the proprietor of one, 
which comprised one hundred free
holds, the tenants of which had a vote 
for each. He was tenant of 99lot the 
100 freeholds and could cast 99 out 
of the 100 votes. As Lord of the Manor

he was also returning officer. This is 
an Indication of the influence so far 
as it went that the Lords used to ex
ercise in elections.

The exclusion of peers from elec
tion campaigns naturally was a burn
ing question. The influence of peers 
at general elections is now compara
tively small. As a rule they take no 
part in them, except those who are in 
active politics, as members or ex
members of the Government, or who 
have been associated with politics in 
the House of Commons. The pre
judice against peers as a body taking 
part in politics has sprung up with re
newed vigor since the rejection of the 
Budget, and from the large part peers 
have played in the present campaign. 
The resentment, aggravated by these 
causes, accounts, largely for the hos
tile reception to which many of them 
have been subjected. To-day the 
campaign of the peers will close, and 
for the next three weeks, the cam- 

! paign will be conducted by Common
ers, for we take it as certain, that the 
Peers will not aggravate further the 

, feelings of their opponents by in- 
i fringing the rule that peers shall not 
! take part in campaigns after the is- 
! sue of the Election Writs.

The Peers’ Challenges.
Since writing the article which | 

precedes this we have received a news I 
despatch which intimates that Lords i 
Lansdowne and Curzon have chal- ] 
lenged the rule that peers shall take 
no part in a political campaign after 
the issues of election writs. They 
consider it antiquated and absurd.

The privilege is not a law, as it is 
erroneously stated in the message. 
No court of justice could inforce it. It 
is a sessional order of the House of 
Commons. At the commencement of 
each scession for centuries past the 
House agrees to a number of reso
lutions. The pith of one of these or
ders is:—

“That it is a high infringement of 
the liberties and privileges of the 
Commons of the United Kingdom for
any lord of parliament................. to
concern himself in the election of 
members to serve for the Commons 
in Parliament "

Political peers have observed the 
rule by taking no part in electoral 
contesta after the issue of the writs.

"Michael SlrogofL"
Brimming over with stirring situ

ations, with wholesome humor and 
poetic scenes is "Michael Strogolf," a 
most exciting drama of Russian and 
Siberian Life, which will be presented 
by the Robinson All worth Dramatic 
Co. at the T. A. Hall on Monday and 
Tuesday evenings. W. D. Stedman 
will be the Courier of the Czar, and 
his adventures across Asia in the face 
of countless dangers will thrill our 
audience. Miss Morton will bring her 
great romantic charm to bear upon 
the role of the gentle Nadia; E. EL 
Horton and Cecil Magnus will have 
excellent comedy roles, and Algernon 
Eden and Miss Georgia Griffin will be 
the vengeful Ogareff and Sangaree. 
Several sensational effects will be in
troduced—the blinding, the explosion 
of the bomb and the escape on the 
raft, the final struggle between Stro- 
goff and Ogareff and the successful 
delivery of the Czar's message. The 
entire strength of the company and a 
large number of extra people will be 
required for the great battle scene 
and for the other stirring acts of this 
powerful drama.

L. S. P. U. Game.
The Laborers' Union members had 

a card tournament at their rooms in 
the Star Hall last evening. One hun
dred and forty players took a hand in. 
After thirty games had been played 
with great enthusiasm and excitement 
the bell sounded announcing that the 
prizes would be given out to the win
ners, viz., Messrs. Purcell, Picco, 
Maher and Voisey. Another tourna
ment will be held next Friday night.

HORSE BOLTED!

Man and Wife Thrown Out.

Both were picked up and found to 
be suffering, as might be expected, 
from fright and shock.

Thousands of men and women will 
find the experience of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chris D. Norton correspond to some 
shock they experienced, perhaps years 
ago, and which was the primary cause 
of a long sickness that clung to them 
month after month.

We quote Mrs. Norton's statement;
“My husband has always taken pride 

in driving spirited horses. About two 
years ago we were in Buffalo just after 
a fall of snow. The railway sweeper 
came along, and our team bolted, up
set our sleigh, and threw us both out 
on the pavement. My doctor explain
ed the great weakness, palpitation and 
loss of color was due to shock. He 
told me that fires, accidents, sudden 
death of a friend, etc., influences un
favorably the health of many, and only 
the most persistent treatment can 
overcome the deadly effects of the 
shock. I did not, when I began to 
take Ferrozone, expect it would act 
so quickly upon my nerves and blood. 
My family were delighted to see in
creasing signs of returning health. 
This induced me to continue to use 
Ferrozone—two tablets with every 
meal. I am now well, and you 
wouldn’t believe the good Ferrozone 
has done me."

Dated Niagara Falls, September 1st.
If you need nerve and blood tone, 

Ferrozone is your remedy; try it. 
Fifty cents a box, six for $2.50, at all 
dealers, or The Catarrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Canada.

The challenge of this privilege of 
the House of Commons is on a nar 
with the gauntlet thrown down by 
I/ord Lansdowne in regard to the Bud
get

The non-interference of peers with 
elections is intended to destroy the 
corrupt and undue influence by peers 
in the neighborhood of their manors, 
and is a plain intimation to mind their 
own business and to keep to their own 
province, as they are already repre
sented in a House of their own. Sev
en million voters are represented in 
one House, the Commons; some few 
hundred peers have a House of their 
own, so that It is no great hardship 
for them to restrain their utterances 
for three weeks from the issue of 
writs till the return of the last writ.

A violation by them of this parli
amentary practice will but acerbate a 
situation already bitter enough from 
their arrogant assertion of a right to 
meddle with a budget, force a dis
solution, and attempt to change a 
ministry.

Canaiiai Bear's Grease
Is unequalled to promote 
the growth of the hair,

BEARINE
Delicately perfumed, it 
is supplied so as not 
to become rancid or stale.

see. per Jar. 
Daria Sc Lawrence Co., 

Montreal.

Improved Steam 
» Service.

It is reported that the Board of 
Trade has received information 
through the local agents for the Black 
Diamond boats that that company act
ing on representations from the 
Board of Trade has decided to have 
two new up to date passenger steam
ers built for the route- between Mon
treal and SL John’s. As soon as the 
coal merger between the Coal and 
Steel companies is concluded they 
will give their attention directly to 
this project. Meantime it Is said that 
pending the building of the steamers 
they will engage two ships tempor
arily to take up the route next sum
mer.

Montrose Lost.
Telegrams received in town this 

morning by Mr. A. S. Rendell and 
others made known the loss of the 
barqt. Montrose, Capt. Faulk, 23 days 
out from Pernambuco to A. S. Rendell 

Co. in ballast. She ran on the 
rocks in the Gut at Peter's River, St. 
Mary's Bay, last night and became a 
total wreck. The crew are safe. She 
is insured.

Coastal Boats.
REID BOATS.

The Argyle arrived at Lawn at 3 
p.m. yesterday.

The Clyde left Three Arms at 4.15 
p.m. yesterday and arrived at Lewis- 
port to-day.

The Dundee arrived at Wesleyville 
to-day.

The Glencoe arrived at Placentia 
this p.m.

The Home is due at St. John's to
day.

The Invermore left Port aux Bas
ques at 12.10 a.m. to-day.

Here and There.
CASEY’S COW__Mr. W. Casey kill

ed a cow last Thursday and found in 
the intestines two watch chains, a 
brooch and four hairpins.

STAB SPECIAL MEETING.—The 
Mn her a of the Star of the Sea As- 
ciation held a special meeting in 
cir hall last evening and made flnel 
eparations for the annual parade to- 
jrrow. The route will he the same 
that of last year.

CAMBRIA WILL SAII*—The s.s. 
Cambria hauled to the South Side last 
evening to finish coaling from the old 
hulk there. She will sail for the 
Grand Banks to-morrow to finish her 
wor.k of repairing cables there.

One Doctor
Ask year doctor about Ayer's Chary Pec
toral for throat and long troubla. Doctor* 
hoarprescribed Uf,r70ycars.

Have only one-doctor—just one I No 
sense in running from one doctor to 
another! Select the best one, then 
stand by him. No sense in trying this 
thing, that thing, for your cough. Care
fully, deliberately select the best cough 
medicine, then take it. Stick to it.

LOST A GLOVE.—The finder of a 
gent’s glove lost between the Daily 
News and the Star Hall Monday night 
last is asked to kindly return it to 
this office for the owner.

--------o--------
A CASE OF FORGERY.—A forgery 

case will likely come to light in a 
few days, where a man cashed an 
order belonging to a local agent after, 
it is said, forging his name.

EVANGELICAL ° SERVICE. — Rev. 
Thos. Laite will conduct the services 
at the Evangelical Holiness Church 
to-morrow at 10.30 a.m., at 3 p.m. and 
7 p.m. He will administer the Lord's 
Supper at 7 p.m. service.

MECHANICS’ MEETING. — The 
regular monthly meeting of the St. 
John’s Mechanics Society will be held 
in their Hall on Monday evening, at 
8 o’clock. JAS. A. LEAHEV, Sec. .
—janS.li.

--------o--------
Harry Crawford, jr., engineer, will 

leave by the express to-morrow for 
New York in response to a cable re
ceived from the Anglo-American Oil 
Co. to join their big steamer Schuyl
kill as engineer. She is 5,176 tons 
and is plying between New York and 
the West Indies.

AT WESLEY CHURCH.—Evange
listic services wfll be held at Wesley 
Church during the week, commencing 
to-morrow night. Rev. J. K. Curtis 
will conduct the services. There have 
been 47 conversions at the church 
during the past few weeks. There 
will be a big time to-morrow night.

POLICE COURT NEWS.
A 36. year old fireman of England, 

drunk and disorderly on board the 
8.8 Cambria, fined $5 or 14 days.

A 13-year-old lad named Woodley, 
of George Street, was held for the 
larceny of a quantity of cigarettes, 
valued at 70 cents, the property of 
Ay re & Sons: seven yards of ribbon 
of the value of 35 cents, the property 
of Hon. John Anderson; two pipee, the 
value of 25 cents, the property of Mar
tin Hardware Co., the past week. He 
will be sent out of the country as he is 
incorrigible.

M. Hayes. 21, laborer, South Side, 
and Stanley Lamb, 23, laborer, Alex
ander Street, were arrested tinder 
warrant and charged with the larceny 
of a rotary mandrel frame, value $50, 
the property of Angel & Co., on Dec. 
23rd; an iron girder, value $50, the 
property of M. Vail, on the 23rd Dec. 
an anchor, valued at $25, the property 
of some person unknown, on the 4th 
instant. They were remanded for 8 
days.

CLOSING SERVICES OF WEEK OF 
PRAYER—At Gower Street Church 
last night the closing services of the 
week of prayer were held under the 
leadership of Rev. W. T. D. Dunn. 
Addresses were delivered on Sunday 
Sbhoois by Sir. Edwin Murray and 
Mr. H. E. Cowan, both experienced in 
this work.

GRAND SOCIABLE.—A grand so
ciable will take place in the. Synod 
Hall Wednesday, the 19th. __

Miiiard's Uniment Cires Distemper.

Children 
Had Eczema

Treatment prescribed had no effect— 
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT 

made thorough cure.
Mrs. Oscar Vaneott, Si. Antoine. 

Sack., writes:—*‘1 have found Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment to he a permanent 
cure for Eczema and other skin dis
eases. One son, while nursing, broke 
out with running watery sores all ovei 
his head and around the ears. Many 
salves were prescribed to no effect. 
The child’s head became a mass of 
scabs and he suffered agony untold. 
He became weak and frail and would 
not eat and we thought we would 
lose him.

“Providentially we heard of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment and it soon thor
oughly cured him. He is seven years 
old now and strong and well. An older 
boy was also cured of eczema by this 
Ointment and we hope more _ people 
will learn about it so that their little 
ones may be saved from suffering.”

As a cure for eczema and itching 
skin disease there is no treatment to 
be compared to Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Ointment, 60 cents a box, at all deal
ers of Edmanson, Bates & Co., Tor
onto. Dr. Chase’s Recipes sent feer.

^tiWiWVWy
...I

Hosiery and Underwear 
Sale Begins To-Day.

J
1200

PAIRS
MEN'S SOCKS. 

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S

RANGING IN VALUE 
FROM

20c to 60c
per pair,

To go during this Sale at 
from only

12c to 40c.
I

450
Garments.

. MEN’S ENGLISH and CAN
ADIAN

Wool UNDERWEAR
(Unshrinkable)

from

$1.00 to $3.00
per garment,

But during this Sale from 
only

75c. to $1.90.

}

THE “P0PULÂR” CLOTHING AND FURNITURE STORE,

C. L. March Co. Ltd.
Corner Water and Springdale Streets.

w w

Death ot Mr. W. Hagen
Mr. W. J. Hagen took ill on Christ

mas Eve and succumbed to his ill
ness this morning at 10 o’clock. Mr. 
Hagen was employed in the store of 
Messrs. Baine Johnston & Co. and was 
43 years old. He was the fourth son 
of Capt. J. Hagen, for many years 
captain of the s.s. Tiger when in the 
mail service, and afterwards light
house keeper at Cape St. Francis. To 
his sorrowing wife and children we 
extend our deep sympathy.

1,50 J,000 Farthings.
Preparing for New Tramway Fare 

Scheme.
A million and a half farthings arc 

being despatched from the Mint tc 
depots all over the country in connec
tion with the establishment of farth
ing tramway fares.

The British Electrical Federation 
which Is responsible for the innova
tion, had first to pay the Bank of 
England for the farthings. Then the) 
received an order upon the Mint, 
which is sending out the farthings 
packed up in parcels of £5 worth. 
On January 1 farthings will be in op
eration in twenty-trine towns. Each 
tramway conductor will start out the 
first day with a special bag full of 
the humble coins.

"Such a large putting into circula
tion of the farthing will, we believe, 
restore it to general popularity," said 
an official of the British Electrical 
Federation recently. "It seems quite 
probable that in the provincial towns 
where our tramways are, tradesmen 
other than drapers and tobacconists 
will reintroduce the farthing into gen
eral trade as soon as we place the 
coin in the people’s pockets. As it 
is, we find the farthing practically 
unknown in many places where wt 
are to introduce it."

The new farthing system has al
ready been described in these col
umns. All routes will be split up 
into quarter-mile farthing stages. No 
single farthing fares will be allowed. 
Beginning at Id. the tickets will rise 
by stages. l)4d., l$4d„ and so
on. The idea is that a person who 
now gets out at the end of a penny- 
stage and walks on a short distance 
to his destination rather than pay an 
extra %d. or Id. will willingly pay 
an extra farthing to ride to the point 
he has to reach.—Daily Mail-.

Schools Without Desks

Boston, Jan. 1.—In a match race In 
the Charlestown Armory to-night with 
Henri Renaud, of Nashua, N.H., winner 
of the last Boston Marathon run, 
Joseph G. Silva, of South Boston, and 
R. A. Fowler, of Cambridge, the latter 
won, covering the twenty miles in 1 
hr. 48 mins. 31 sec. Renaud was a 
poor second. Silva dropped out In the 
19th mile. The present amateur re
cord for twenty miles outdoor is 1 nr. 
51 min. 54 sec., and is held by G. 
Crossland, of England, since 1894. 
The general opinion is that the track 
was short.

Nursery Equipment For Teaching.
The equipment of the schoolroom, 

with its paraphernalia of forms, desks, 
maps, and blackboard, is the latest in
stitution to be attacked in the on
ward march of the science of educa
tion.

“The atmosphere ot the school
room," said Dr. Slaughter, of Clark 
University, who addressed the train
ing College Association on child 
study In the schools, "should be iden
tical with the atmosphere of the nur
sery; the furiiiture of the schoolroom 
should be the furniture ot the nur
sery. and be graduated on similar 
lines up to the university stage. All 
the formality’of the modern school
room is a mistake; it hinders the de
velopment of the child's mind. Forms 
and desks should be the first things 
to go. They are unhygienic and en
tail all kinds of undesirable precision."

In the ideal schoolroom. Dr. Slaugh
ter declared, the children would be 
Allowed to sit wherever they liked— 
op chairs, on cushions, on the floor. 
The room should contain plenty of 
pictures, such as children really want; 
it should reflect the natural instinct 
of the child towards "plays” and 
make-believe; its furniture should be 
chiefly toys.

Miiard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc,
WEATHER IN INTERIOR.—This 

forenoon it was snowing and drifting 
at Notre Dame Junction.

Marine Notes.
The Ethel left Cadiz for St. John's 

yesterday.
The Clementine. Capt. Tucker, sail

ed for Oporto this morning, taking 
4.200 qtls. of fish for A. Goodridge & 
Sons.

The Mayflower, Capt. Sinclair,, sail
ed Monday for Gibraltar for order?. 
She has 4,000 qtls. of fish for A. Goou 
ridge & Sons.

PRETENTION IS WORTH WHILE.
When yon consider the risk to lt.'e. 

the expense, the anxiety,, which is ii 
volved in an attack of apendicitis and 
a surgical operation, it is certain, 
worth while to avoid it by keeping (lie 
liver and bowels regular by using D 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. Doctors 
are now unanimously of the opini- 
that appendicitis comes from a neg
lect to keep the liver and bowels in 
healthful condition. 4

Train Notes.
The west bound express arrived ; t 

Port aux Basques at 11.50 p.m. y - 
terday.

The incoming express arrived h< e 
shortly after 2 p.m. to-day.

TO HEAL A CUT.
First wash- out any particles 

dirt, then apply Dr. Hamilton's O' 
ment, and bind on a clean linen ha: i- 
age. Pain is taken out, new skin is 
formed, and is healed in quick ore 
Nothing so soothing, so healing as 1 
Hamilton's Ointment. Useful in ex 
home. Try. a 50c. box.

KEEP POSTED I
% j WE WOULD SUGGEST that IT
ZgrZ WILL PAY ANY MAN to*“ Keep 

Posted ” on what’s doing at THIS 
STORE. For instance, we are sell

ing Men’s

Lambs Wool Shirts 
and Drawers

«I a REDUCTION of

20 per cent.
VlMJE 81.Dll..........................................For so Kapil

*’ 81 ID..........................................For 85 ei nls Each
•14° ............................ For 81.10 Each

‘‘ ®I0M..................................... . For 81 80 Each
81.70...................... .............. ...For 81.40 Each

P. F. COLLINS.

/■t

$7.50 Men’s Suits.

(CONDEN

Worsted anil Tweed, S6.40

60c.

si

»5c. Mea’s gloves.
'■ Very thick and w

$2.30 Men’s Panto, (h -jj qq
Stylish & good wearing, Ifl 1 . V V

$1,10 Men’s Shirts,
Fancy Printed Regalia,

$190 Men’s Underwear.
Best Lambs Wool, $1.60

25». Men’s Brzces, i18c."With heavy leather st rap. J

$5.00 Men’s Snits, A L23Stripe & fancy patterns $ 1

35c. Men’s Socks.
Black Worsted,

14c. Men’s Handkerchiefs,
Messvrah. Hemttitched lion:

>1 30 Msn’s Pants,
l4trong working quality

$1.00 Men’s Shirts.
Grey Flannel.

95c. Msn’s Gloves,
. Horaeliide. Lined.

IMSMea^^Sli^pers,
English grain leather.

OSLBojrsCaps,
Fancy knitted Pu'lmni

$4.00 Men’s Boots,

lie.
$1.10

85c.

Buttoned and laced,

75c. Undressed Shirts,
$3.40

American, short I»,?.,me 6<3t.

$4.40$5j00Men|»_Fur_Caps, 
Mipk and Dogskin-,

20. Man’s Bows,
Light anil dark shade

45c^rayCloths,
Size 15 by 2:’. ini , 34c.

40c. lb. Ceylon Tea :oc

20c. lb. Fancy Biscuits,. 17c,

■2C. tins Pine Apple 

25c. bottle Essences
I

20c. : 4:1

35c. bot. Tomato Catsuj^oc j 3 

35c. bot. Gillard’s Pickles 30c: 15I

L/ai\bi H 
IfVu \J

Here and There.
BOARD OF TRAHI. -,____

ish on cables, off m 
corn strong, big tj -u 
strong; provisions's: :
ceipts.

DARING I.UifEMF 
Byrne arrested Stanley
night on a chary- uf lan
anchor, old cow 1 ' ass. 1 
steel shafts, etc.. - ' wen
the junkmen of F 1 1
cenjes were of a dai -aracit. 
or so large a scale : 'uct'
boldly that all suspiii' 
of the purchasers ami 
dismissed.

THE NEW FRENCH RE 3

lbissacvvssnil.in i higlilv l-"!"1'1, .
employed in the Cont.nental H-as;> t.i ' N 
Rostan, Jobert, Velpeau, ami ethers. « 1 '
the desiderata to be sought in a im’d - :o« ••• _ ^kind and surpasses everything hithcito < ilP-

THERAPION No. 1
maintains its world-renowned an<i < ^ 
reputation for derangements ut the k!.“m, '
bladder, pains in tbe bark, and kmdre a..
affording prompt relief where other ' L- 
reraedies have been powerless- »

THERAPION No 2
for impuritv ot the biood. seurxj). p mp1 * 
blotches, pains and swelling ot tm; j";*1 ^
rheumatism, and all diseases for which i ,Ia ^ 
too much a fashion to emplov mervuiv. >• , V'
«lia. Bec., to the destruction of sufferers • . 0je
ruin of health. This preparation purine, system through the tlood. ana thoroughly U«. 
nates every poisonous matter from the o .

THERAPIOhl No. 3
tor exhaustion, sleeplessness. and all uu u -■, ^ 
fag Consequenc es of dissipation, woi ■ > • 1 
*c- It possesses surprising power m t, st. g 
Strength and vigour to those suffering 
enervating influences of long resideni r ’
bMjttrcnmntoj. -.j, sold Uy all

SSLshove Trade Mark, which « "L.""”

*lta IgÜEÇfe? ot Hi, Majesty," Hon :

Theraplfiii may now also lie | 
obtained In llrageo 1 laslelews)


